Welcome to our February 2018 newsletter

Niche Alcohol Supplies with GINEVA had a
successful Christmas period – A big Thank You to all our
customers old and new.
Moving on and with the New Year well and truly in the
past – We have some exciting projects up our sleeve
which includes the launch of a very special Olive based
Gin “La Mallorquina” – again made with the finest
Olive’s harvested, by hand, from centuries old trees that
are found growing between rocks in the Tramuntana
Mountains and only
found on the island of
Mallorca. The first batch
of just 3000 bottles is
planned for release in
April.

ARTISAN SPIRITS
Stefan and Eva have been very busy looking at
alternative drinks and have now come up with some
wonderful tasting artisan spirits, one flavoured with
bitter oranges and rich tasting lemons, one flavoured
with Pastis, an aniseed flavoured spirit and one
flavoured with fennel, thyme and bay plus other
botanicals.

In April GIN EVA are
launching a taster set
with 3 x 10 cl casks of
various GIN’s allowing
you to try before buying a larger bottle. The first pack
of three will show case GIN EVA Classic / Bergamot and
Olive Gins.
Niche Alcohol Supplies are continuing the moderate
push to the market and have secured a feature in the
Flavourly Gin Club magazine and will be featured in
their monthly distribution pack for April 2018 – Watch
this space.
As we travel, we are constantly on the lookout for small
batch distilleries which make a more exclusive tipple –
This month is no exception and after spending 3 weeks
in Africa on Safari – we came across a wonderful
Armagnac type liqueur steeped in flavour from the
ranges of produce harvested along the Orange River,
where it extends from Lesotho into Namibia, South
Africa’s longest river.
We hope to add this to our range in the near future.

These spirits should be arriving on our website shortly.

“The Great British Gin Festival”
Niche Alcohol Supplies will have a trade stand at the
Guildhall, Winchester on March 10th & 11th This is part
of the UK’s biggest Gin Festival tour.
The bars operate on a token system – No Cash. Each
token costs £5.00 and this will get you a single measure
of gin, garnish and premium tonic.
Your favourite bottles of GIN EVA will be available for
purchase directly from our stand.
Cash and cards are accepted at the Token stand.
For more information and directions follow the link
below.
http://www.guildhallwinchester.co.uk/events/details/263

We look forward to seeing you there.

Anywhere that looks this good should surely inspire
some outstanding produce.

BE DRINK AWARE – please drink responsibly

